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Pinnacle Social & Charitable Foundation

is the proud winner of 'Excellence in

CSR' at  The Machinist Magazine's Super

Shopfloor Awards 2019. 

 

Pinnacle Social & Charitable Foundation

(PSACF) is a non-profit organization

established by Pinnacle Industries

Limited. We have a comprehensive

approach towards development with the

overall objective of creating and

supporting meaningful and innovative

activities to address some of India’s most

pressing developmental challenges:

education and healthcare.
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Pinnacle Premier League 2019

Here is a sneak peek to Pinnacle

Premier League, inter-company

cricket tournament hosted

by Pinnacle Social & Charitable

Foundation in Pithampur and

Pune. 

 

It was a two-day extravaganza

with all our group companies'

employees coming together and

showcasing best in class cricket

and sportsmanship. 

 



PSV bags a project with Animal
Husbandry Department

Pinnacle Speciality Vehicles

successfully bagged and completed a  

project with Animal Husbandry

Department, Government of

Himachal Pradesh. 

 

PSV's animal ambulances and care

clinics are equipped with life saving

equipments and facilities to provide

best transportation and care. 

Pinnacle takes charge of all 
leading EV OEM's
The electric revolution on Indian

roads has been a long time coming.

But it needed a push from the

government, which has come with

Fame-II. 

With the sudden rise of EV buses,

Pinnacle is now a leading

manufacturer and supplier of seating

systems and automotive interiors for

almost every leading commercial EV

OEM.

 CB VAT onboard with Daimler &
Sandvik 

CB VAT has signed an agreement and

done successful claim submissions for

Daimler Commercial Vehicles,

Chennai and Sandvik Asia, Pune.

Over the years, CB VAT has grown

into an extensive network of

experienced indirect tax experts with a

deep insight into the continually

changing VAT legislation, which

impacts companies doing business

abroad.



Rivulis India providing
solutions to poultry farms
Mr. Sashikant Jadhav, Poultry

farmer from Sangamner,

Maharashtra was facing several

issues due to heat stress in his

farm. The mortality had increased

and reduced the feed intake of the

birds.  After the installation of

Rivulis FLF (Flow Regulated Fog)

foggers, he observed the drastic

reduction of temperature, which

reduced the heat stress and

resulted in lower mortality and

increased productivity. Since the

FLF foggers deliver the finest

droplet size of 70 microns, it

reduced the wet litter caking

issues and also suppressed the dust

particles in his farm.

Instor India introduces 
Ambulance Stretchers
Instor India has introduced EZ

EMS TRANSPORT, Patient

Loading & Transport System, to its

diverse product portfolio. 

 

Instor’s EZ EMS (Emergency

Medical Services) Transport

stretcher (patent pending) certified

by AIS - 125; is designed to

quickly and easily transport

patients in and out of ambulances

with enhanced safety and

comfort of both patients and EMS

professionals. Now EMS

professionals can lift, lower, load,

and unload with ease and ensure

timely and proper care to patients.



Rivulis India hosts 'Agrowon
Smart Award’
The 'Agrowon Smart Award’ is one of

the most prestigious farmer award

ceremonies in Maharashtra,

organized by Sakal Media Group's

Agrowon’, a well circulated daily

focused on agriculture.  Rivulis India

collaborated with Agrowon for this

award event with the objective to

encourage & motivate the farming

community.

 

Mr. Umesh Chandra Sarangi, advisor

for Rivulis Irrigation India Pvt. Ltd.,

presented  the 'Smart  Water

Management' Award to Dr. Dattatray

Sahdev Vane  during this  event held

at Bal Gandharv Rang Mandir in

Pune on 8th May 2019. Rivulis also

announced a cash prize of 'One Lakh'

to the selected village which follows

best Water Management practices.

Warkaris in city, Rivulis India out
to lend a hand

Pandarpur Wari or Wari is an annual

pilgrimage undertaken  by lakhs of

devotees who walk along the route from

Alandi and Dehu respectively to

Pandharpur and offer their respects to

Lord Vitthal.

 

This year Rivulis India offered food

packets to the Warkaris to ensure there

smooth onward journey.



Indaux India turns 5!
Indaux India Pvt ltd, entered in its

5th year of operations and is

moving towards growth,

profitability and sustainability.

Today, Indaux India boasts of

acquiring close to 1000 retail

outlets across India where its

products are available which

ensures the definitive growth and

sustainability.

 

This year, Indaux India is

expanding its operations by setting

up new distribution network in

West Bengal, Tamil Nadu and

Kerala.

Blood Donation Camp at Pinnacle &
Instor India

Pinnacle Social & Charitable

Foundation organised a blood

donation drive at Pinnacle (Pune

& Pithampur) and Instor India on

10th June 2019. 

 

It’s not every day that we do

something that has such a

lifesaving impact. We witnessed a

very enthusiastic response from

all the employees for the blood

donation camps organised in our

Pune and Pithampur offices.

A total of 160 people played their

role in saving precious lives by

donating blood at the camps. The

proud donors were recognised by

certicate for their valuable

contribution.



Donation Drive at SRPF
Pinnacle Social & Charitable Foundation

(PSACF) organised a donation drive at

SRPF (State Reserve Police Force GR 2,

Pune) along with Kinjal Pratishthan. 

 

Pinnacle Foundation collaborated with

Kinjal  for tree plantation at SRPF

premises, donation of first-aid kids and

raincoats for our brave policemen. 

Medicine Donation for the Warkaris
Pinnacle Social & Charitable Foundation

(PSACF) associated with Janmitra

Samajik Vikas Sanstha Satara to donate

medicines for the Warkaris (Pilgrims) of

Saint Tukaram Palkhi at Indapur and

Chinchni Tappa. 

 

The medicines were donated at the health

check up camp organised for the devotees

on 5th and 9th July 2019. 

International Yoga Day
International Yoga Day, celebrated on

21st June every year, is recognized to

raise awareness worldwide of the many

benefits of practicing yoga. As a part of

this, Pinnacle Social & Charitable

Foundation organised organised a Yoga

session for the employees of Pinnacle

and Instor India by acclaimed Yoga

trainer, Mr. Raman, who also shared a

few insights on importance of Yoga &

meditation for working professionals.



Pinnacle's IMPACT - Training
Programs
Under our learning & development

program, IMPACT, we conducted

various training workshops and

sessions focused on interpersonal

skills, effective business

communication and overall

personality and professional

development of the employees.

Featured Employees
Outstanding Contribution

5S Winners

PU Shop
Winner-May 2019

Stores
Winner-April 2019

Mr. Nitish Patil
Sr. Engineer

PSV, R&D

Ms. Santpyari Mandloi
Asst. Engineer

Vaccum Forming, PIL

Mr. Rajesh Kose
Engineer

Ambulance, PSV

Mr. Manoj Soni
Jr. Engineer

Sliding Window, PIL
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